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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2013050693A1] A fluid product dispensing device, comprising a dispensing member (20), such as a pump or a valve, mounted on the
neck (31) of a container (30) containing a product to be dispensed, with interposition of a neck seal (1) to ensure sealing at said neck (31) of the
container (30), said dispensing member (20) being mounted on said neck (31) by means of an attachment element (10), comprising an attachment
portion (12) for attaching to said neck (31) of the container (30) and a compression portion (13) for compressing said neck seal (1) against said neck
(31) of the container (30), said compression portion (13) comprising at least one protruding profile (17) capable of exerting stresses in said neck seal
(1) after assembly, in which, after assembly, said neck (31) of the container (30) generates first stresses in said neck seal (1) and said at least one
protruding profile (17) of the attachment element (10) generates second stresses in said neck seal (1), said first stresses being approximately axially
opposite said second constraints, said neck (31) of the container comprising an upper edge with a curved shape, said neck (31) defining, at its end,
a ridge (32) in contact with said neck seal (1), said at least one protruding profile (17) being disposed radially outside or inside said ridge (32) when
the attachment element (10) is assembled on the neck (31) of the container (30), said first and second stresses being approximately axially opposite
one another but radially offset, such that said first and second stresses balance at least partially.
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